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TWO GOOD GRID

BIFFS BILLED

SUHDAY NEXT

regular games between Oahu
TWO League teams are sched-- r

for this weeK In the league,
Tmt- neither game will be played In
Honolulu. Both games are; scheduled
for Sunday, November 11. 7 -

The Coast Defense, formerly Fort
Kamehameha plays the 32nd Infantry
on the artillerymen's sand patch down
near the big harbor, while the 1st In-

fantry and the 4th Cavalry get their
first game of the season at Schofield.

There Is a chance that the .Town
Team and Lieut. Hoskins' battery, team
from the 1st Field Artillery will play,
but arrangements are not certain. The
'32nd is out for a victory after their un
expected defeat at the . hands of the
Y. M. C A. last Saturday, while the
Coast Defense has every intention of
maintaining the 1000 per cent standing to
that was established when ttoey upset
lhe dope and the Town Team at the tosame time to the tune or 13 to 3.
Dodo Worthless v v

4
Dope: in the Oahu league isn't worth

much from the prediction standpoint,
but the 1st Infantry is slated to have
an edge on the cavalry in the Schofield
game. It would take a . nervy dope
artist to make any prophecy on the
Coast Defense-32n-d game. The 32nd,
with Mathlas, Steeger, Fleischman,
find a whole sauad of. huskies, is a n
formidable proposition, and the Coast-
ers

X
.will have to travel to beat them.

However, fresh from one victory, and the
with Lewis and a strong line, they
aught to put it over. '
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NEW CRAFT AUTOS

ON OCEAN BOTTOM

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.A new ; un-

dersea craft, in which one can auto-
mobile on the : ocean bottom, ; has

- been launched by Simon Lake, the
submarine inventor. It is claimed at
the new boat can be used as a In

mother ' ship . for sulimarines, can
spear fish from it, salvage wrecks,
dig up 1,000 tushels of shell fish an this

. hour, salvage coal from wrecks at
1,000 tons an hour., .

SENS'APEBSA
(Formerly called Persian Nerve

; Essence.) .'

Is Recommended
For Your Nerves

To the man who has. f "gone to 14
nieces. who suffers from 'a break the
down" of his physical or mental rig-
or, who has wasted 'his Vitality '.in
ycuth we offer Sensapersa-o- n the fol-

lowing: :
-- . - --

v

ABSOLUTE. GUARANETE .'

If a full course treatment "of six
toxes of Sensapersa is taken and the
simrle directions given are followed
ctt and it does .not give absolute sat-
isfaction, we will refund the full pir-chas- e

price. .;

Try or.e box of theso wonderful tab-

lets and see' the marked relief you
will receive, then take the full course
treatment and be permanently bene-
fited. They certain no Mercury or
other injurious drugs. They relieve
all nervous diseases, sleeplessness,
falling memory, brain, fag. incapacity
tor study or business, premature decay,

exhausted vitality and all trou-

bles caused by overwork and dissipat-
ion.-'

on
-

' Sensapersa has brought happiness
into thousands of homes. t .

:. The risk is not yours; the proprie-
tors will refund the money if you are
not satisfied. Give Sensapersa a good
fair trial, don't delay any longer, com
mence now today ana r De a wea
man. Sold by Chambers Drug Co..
Hollister Drug Co. Honolulu Drug Co.,
Benson, Smith & Co., or sent postpaid
for $1 per box or 6 boxes for $5.

THE TROWN EXPORT CO
Dept 15. .74 Cortlandt St, New York.

N. Y.
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YALE FRESHMEN COACH
RECALLED TO U. S. JOB

:::,. wv;
; NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 20.

It was announced at Yale last --f
night that T. A. D. Jones, who
has been coaching the Yale,
freshmen eleven, has been re--

called to government work and
would at once quit coaching.
The freshmen eleven is the uni--

versity's only gridiron team "this
year. Coach Jones will return to
the Seattle Construction and
Drydock company, where he will
be a supervisor of shipbuilding
for the federal shipping board.

t,:r::-''.:,;- ; K

AL MAMAUX WILL HEAVr.,1
FOR IN 191 Omay be drawn that he was not behind

; , .' .

wrw vnnK cici 27 Pitcher All
Mamaux, who was suspended by the .

Pirates before tb,e season closed, will
tmhr nPT season.1 if he

jllava ,n organized baseball, according
a statement creaitea 10 rresiaeni sisiea me ;uaisuuui v -

Barney Dreyfus and made public to-- number of occasions. He is also an
day Dreyfus several offers excellent dancer. Hayakawa says

trade or sell Clhe player during the that one has to be in the mov-world- 's

series games here, it Is said. ' ing picture

Jess

PIRATES

Willard Goes

For Bout Withf

AN FRANCISCO Oct. SO. Little
Jess Willard j the circus owner, Is
getting readyito shy his castor into
ring once more, according to 'Tied"

Wade, the latest courier from the East.
Jess is In training: daily, and the work

'is doinjg Is not exactly what one
would prescribe for a circus owner
who is just merely trying to get in
shape to handle next season's busi-
ness. :;.'''.::v;': v ;.'

4,l had a talk with Willard just be-

fore I came West," says Wade, "and
that time I found out that he was
training with the intention of fight-

ing this winter.
"Jess made money with his circus

year, but he is no different from

KAAHUMANU NOW LEADS
GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRID

SERIES WITH TWO WINS

By defeating , the Royal School
eleven yesterday afternoon at Moiliill
Field by a score of 12 to nil, the Kaa-humanu- s

took a clean lead In the
Grammar School League with two
victories. KalihI-waen- a defeating the
central urammar acnooi oy a score

to nothing, entered second place in
league's standings.

The next doubleheader will be play-
ed Priday when the Grammar School
will meet the Royal School and LIlIuo-kalan- i

will take on
Standings .

V '':'; .
; :: Won Lost Pet.

Kaahumanu . .... 0 1,000
ICalihi-waen-a v . . . 1 1 .500
Central Grammar 0 1 .000
Royal School 0 1 .000
LJliuokalani . ... . 0 0 .000
Kaiulani . 1 0 0 .ooo

JACK DILLON SIGNS UP
FOR BATTLE WITH CHIP

DTJLUTH, MiniL, Oct. 27. Signed
articles were today from Jack
Dillon and George Chip for the main
bout here on' Friday, Nov. 9. Chip
and Tommy Gibbons were to have met

that date, but the match fell
through. -

'
:..

'

A LIGHTED RAZOR

A woman, Katherine E. Allport of
Chicago, is . the of a com-

bination flashlight and razor, gays
Popular Mechanics, which will illumi-iiat- e

a man's face far better than the
regular wall light By having the
light attached directly to the razor
the light follows the blade and' the
strong rays are thrown just where
they are needed.

The small flashlight bulb is clipped
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STAR. BALL FAN

SossiiP. Havakawa. the noted Japa
--- --- -

nese film star, is a real hj,cphall fan.
Th. star attended manv games while
in Los Angeles and talks baseball like
a real fan. He was very much pleased
to learn that there, were a number of

star baseball players among the Japa-

nese of Honolulu. ?j

Hayakawa was intensely interested
in the recent world series and it is ru-

mored that he backed one of the teams
for quite an amount. Inasmuch as he
-- Sr'Sone "Aiuggsy- - aicuraw.

Hayakawa is an athlete. He plays
a good game of "golf, likes tennis and
was something, of a star Jnbaseball
during his school days. In addition to

(this he is musically inclined and as- -

Into lrainiDg
Unchosen Contender

any other fighter where the kale is
concerned. Jess is getting ready to
announce that he is ready to defend
his title.

"Against whom he will.be pitted,
your guess is as good as mine, but I'll
say this mujh: Willard, unless he
risks his tltl over a forty-five-roun- d

route or in a finish fight, will come
out of the ring with his championship
as Intact as when he entered it.

"At the same time Jess is taking no
chances with his crown. When he
gets ready to make his announcement
he will be as near ready as hard train-
ing can make him, and the guy who
goes into the ring, with him and fig-
ures on catching him out of condition
will be given the surprise of his life."

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 24. President
Johnson of the American Baseball
league announced here todav that

.'next season the leaeufi KPheAnit
would, be cut from 154 to 140 games.
He said the season would begin about
April 27 or May l and end the middle
of September.

"I have always thought that 154
games were too many," said Mr.
Johnson. "Each year I have contend-
ed that 140 games was the ideal
schedule, but as the sentiment among
the magnates did not seem to favor
my idea; I never pressed the point.
The shortening next season is in no
wise a war move, although I think the
war provides a very good reason for
Inaugurating the plan.
Details Uncompleted

"Of course, details will have to be
worked out at the annual league
meeting in Chicago. I do inot think
the shortening of the schedule will
entail a reduction of the player limit.

"The new of 140 games
will enable the teams to get a later
start to training camps, and,this also
will be a big factor, as it frequently
has been too cold in the south to do
much training when the teams arrive
in February."

with its socket on to the handle end
of the razor. The conducting wires
from the socket lead to small dry
cells which occupy the bottom half
of the razor box especially built for
this attachment. From one to three
dry cells can be employed, depending:
upon how much light you consider
necessary.
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one-third of our present stock, by means of an extraor-
dinary entire' stock. :

;

; We have a big- - stock of ODDS and ENDS and all of them will be sold at 30

to 50 per cent discount. y
This is a golden opportunity for Holiday Shoppers.

:

X" i;S ! COME EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

JAPANESE

JAPANE
BAZAAR

FORT ST.,

HONOLULU WEDNESDAY, NOVE! JBEH
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PENNANT WINNERS :

IN COAST LEAGUE
FROM 1903 TO 1917

vt---r t 4

Since the Coast League was
organized In 1903 --San . Fran- -

rT,
cisco : has ' won - three v pen- -t

i 7 na?.' th years being 1909, m&, r
-- 1317. Los Angeles (Including
play-of- f. with Tacoma in tho post--

season series between winners of
f two seasons in 1905) and; Port--

4- - land have each won five flags, --f'
f Oakland and Tacoma have won 4
f one each, v The record: .;';;-J'- f'

f 1903 Los Angeles ........i.. 630 4
f 1904 Pacoma 589 4

1905 Los Angeles . . ...... ...604
f 1906 Portland .675
f 1907 Los Angeles. ... .. .608 f
4 1908 Los Angeles i. .585
4-- 1909 San Francisco. . ... .....622
4-- 1910 Portland . . ...... .......567

1911 Portland .............. .5S9 4
--f 1912 Oakland .591 --f
4- 1913 Portland 571 4
4 1914 Portland ............... 573 4
4 1915 San Francisco ......... .576 4
4 1916 Los Angeles ........ 601 4
4 1917 San Francisco .......... 561 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mike Jay's Jabs

WHAT'S THE USE?

Bill (ken Says:
If you talk
Money all
The time
They call
You a 'miser
And if you
Don't you never
Seem to make
Any of It, so
What's the use?

Wonder If those Eastern college
boys who get their letters this year
will have to pay extra postage. Strum
it again, Sid.

There's no excuse for a cheer lead-
er, except perhaps the scarcity of
squirrels.

Relatives of a rich man broke his
will In court the other day. They
proved that he was once a college
cheer leader.

Kaiser Bill has just come out with
a statement to his troops that "The
Allies have collapsed." ' He ought to
have added, l cannot tell a lie. I did
it with my little typewriter."

Prize fights are taboo. in Honolul- u-

but don't worry there's the Oahu
League football games now. "

From Somewhere In Oahu teneral
Downpour has made everybody re-

treatindoors.
Well-Know- n Bones Riarden's, Ham,

Dice, Merkle's, Ulna, Snodgrass,
Whale, Marrow, The Fed ' League,
Poor Yo rick's and to this may be ad-de- d

the bone-- of contention, heads,
setter, yard arid to pick.

Senough! Guess we'd better pass
the apples again, Adelphi.

TWO GOOD BASKETBALL

.GAMES BILLED TONIGHT
IN "Y" GAMES HALL

Two basketbill games in the Senior
Y" Basketball League are on the

card tonight when evenly matched
teams stack up. The Naval Hospital
will take on Fort Kamehameha and
the Goodyears will meet the

The Hospital team is now leading
the league, but the Fort Kam's are at
their heels. . The Goodyears will go in
with a weakened line-u- p, but should
give the middles a good, run.

Team Played Won Pet.
Naval Hospital .... 2 2 1.000
Fort Kamehameha . 2 2 1.000
Reds v .. ....... 3 2 ..666
Goodyears . ........ 3 1 .333
Greys 3 1

. .. 3 0 .000

KANSAS CITY BASEBALL
NINE SOLD BY TEBEAU

TO CLUB STOCKHOLDERS

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 20. The
sale of the Kansas City American as-

sociation baseball club was an-

nounced here tonight by George Te-bea- u

and his son Robert, majority
stockholders.; The purchasers, are,
with one exception, local men who
h-- ve held small blocks of stock in the
club for some time. Thej considera-
tion was not announced.

RED SOX CATCHER S

; INJURED IN SMASHUP

GALESBURG, I1L, Oct. 22.--Mi-lfofd

Lundberg of Bishop Hill was killed and
Forest Cady, catcher of the Boston
Red Sox, and Mrs. Lundberg were in-
jured today when Cady's automobile,
driven by him, struck a horse --.and
buggy near Bishop : Hill. Two boys
who were riding, in the buggy, escaped
injury.- ; ;..

The automobile turned over three
times after striking the buggy, v--

limits uracniaicacyeuas,
MS b !5 3 Sore V".vk- - F.ve Inflamed fc

JJ rAbi n i Sa Out nd Wind quickly
fOJO&X V LJLrttiievA b Murine.- - Try it in
A, CXC C Eyend in Bab Eyas.

5UUR LTUNSmirtuis,JBttE7cCfflfort
Martaeye Remedy tJl 'mS
Eye Salv. In Tubes ZSe. tor Both eU ' Fr.

That David Kahanamoku made a
SIS S ?S Pf-essi?nal, 10

lifeguard and swimming
opintIotn expressed by

orman Ross in a letter received lo- -
y thVinland,t0 ?033adds that Kahanamoku boya have

done an innnlte amount' of good for
Hawaii, while Hawaii had- - requited
them very poorly.

He declares that Dave Is well Quali
fied to b a teacher and that he is in
his element in that line as the mall-hini- s

who visit Hawaii are all anxious
to learn ; how ; to swim, particularly
from a native Hawaiian: "I can imag-
ine no one who is in a better position
to do ail this than Dave. I certainly
hope he makes a go at it," says Ross.

In concluding his letter - he. savs
that he has been offered a' position of
athletic instructor at one of the na--

tlonal army camps and also has been
drafted On top of that he has en--
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Claire GalliganV Defeat Was
Flulie Says Gotham Sport Scribe

widely views are at to her of the error.
hand the recent victory Jt was tnen late t0 overcome Miss

-- of Miss Darby, the 14-j- w

girl, Miss 8 lead
Claire national the winner;

in the 500-yar- d free style An paper dismisses
race at Verein, . this in the race with
Indianapolis. ; , ' statement that; while the event

, One account, v was to a extent by both
from a neutral observer in York, at th5 end of the
is that Miss Galligan the lap.

a ''fluke.'J After finished ahead of her rival
460 yards she pulled up, the in of a second time
required . number of laps had been than Miss record
reeled off. She then a margin in Idora Park tank. ;

from eight feet,' whereas Miss j Miss Galligan yet to a
by continuinggained a lead - die ' race when a na-befo- re

some one called to the national at stake.

ES BUI MOVE

TO QUSTDUC

PORTLAND, Oct. 30. That: Salt
Lake doesn't look with favor on the

of - Portland out
of the Coast ' league is . evident . The.
greater part of the talk is coming
from Los Angeles,; both Vernon
and Angeles the
howl. :'i V; ; :v--)

Salt 'Lake officials, while they
been quoted directly, realize

with their city,
the only combination against the
California towns represented in the
circuit, they don't fancy having
the Rose City thrown but and fight-
ing battles against! perhaps five Cali-
fornia clubs, supposing that the Port
land franchise would be
to Diego, or

.
' ''

Whaf They Say . ) '
f V y ... k :3l

Here is what one Salt Lake sport
has to say ' on the subject:

"From the attitude of some of the
Californians we ; are happy to say
that their disclosed number is low
a 'Native 'Sons' league is what they
want. there Is little danger
of Salt Lake being left out of clr
cult, no matter what happens to

and guess is that
happen to Portland, Cer-

tainly Salt Lake does not want to cast
Portland out, any " other club.
Things as they are satisfy Salt

This rings true and shows that the
Salt Lake realize the situation

than of the
owners, meaning in the south;

part of the state.

HARVARD TO ELIMINATE

BASEBALL NEXT SPRING

CAMBRIDGE (Mass.), Oct. 23.
There will be no varsity baseball next
spring unless the war is in the
meantime, the Harvard Athletic

baseball be continued-a- s usual. In
place of class baseball there will be
games between the of
Harvard ' ; 'x v
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EAR SAVES POLE

, WRESTLER ARMY
.' . . -;&-

.-;w,V 4
AYER, Mass., Oct Wla--

Cyganiewiez of Sacor, 4
: better known as "Zbyszko, 4

wrestler, was rejected physi- -
1 ; disqualifications sur- -

J Camp Devens today.: He was
found t0 have defeclive 4
The wrestler had refused
exemption on claim that his 4
mother and sister, in Aus- -

U tria, were dependent him.
- :v.vr'.-.i";- . v:J, . ..4

4 4 4 4

SINGLES FINAL CARDED
TODAY KAP10LANI

Wet grounds and rain caused a post-
ponement yesterday of
singles final Hawaiian Patriotic
Tournament at Kapiolaai Park, but

f the set will" be played this afternoon
A- - ! will meet W. H. Hoogs,

'j - P ; '

N. Eklund. island champ- -

ion, will play the winner today's

PROMOTER BUSY WITH
PLANS WHITE VS.

LEONARD TITLE BOUT

NEW YORK, 26.John Terrio,
Chicago promoter, is in York

usiea aviation "May ; match on
February," winds Satur-a-m

sure." afternoon, :

TWO differing champion advise
, regarding

Thelma v ,
year-ol- d Indianapolis over , and tte Indianapolis

Galligan, women's swimmer finished ;

champion, Indianapolis
the Independent Turn unfortunate upset

(the
professing to come ; marred certain

New swimmers stopping
lost race twenty-thir- d Miss Darby never-throug- h
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- .u a uv eea vorll,He has offered to
ifonartf and charley White for Leonard $20,000 for his end .of alightweight championship of the I round scrap to be staged near Chicago.

A

'
A great

IhNiTT 'A 1j

HILE the general impression
seems to be that': the baseball
season is over for. the year, tha

various teams in town refuse to let
the diamond game secure a much.
needed rest with the result that an-

other doubleheader will be --staged on
Sunday afternoon at Moiliill Park. ;

The entree will be a short session'
between the Asahis and the Filipinos

land the apertif served will be an af
fair between the Coast Defense and
the lst-32n- d aggregation. .

Nail the Lid On ... - :

Sam Nott and Will1 T. Miles who
are the undertakers for this prelimin
ary burial, of the baseball season ex
pect a large crowd of mourners to be
on hand. The graveside services tver
Corpse Baseball will not be held nn-t- il

the St. Louis and Braves play off
for the: Pacific League title, but Sun-
day's doubleheader will, howeyer, be
in the nature of a preliminary canter ,

towards the last rites.
Captain Marceal of the Filipinos is

confident that his crew can take tho
Japanese nine down the line, while
Sergeant Mangnm's demon sluggers
fully expect, to slaughter the vlsl-32n- d

OUtfIL : r: - v. 1 y;
The first song and dance will com-

mence at 1:30 and the second verse
at 3:30 p. m. : . .

' -
...

'
Y. M. C. A. HANDICAP NET

MEET TO OPEN TODAY

Eighteen entries were received last
night for the Y. M. C. A.
tennis tourney which opens this after-- ;
noon : on the Atherton courts. - The
draw, for today was announced as fol-

lows: : 4:QQ p. m. Mark G. Johnston
vs. Preston Allen; Ross Page vs. R. E.
Taylor. 4:45 Alatau WUdervs. A. E.
Larimer. , :3 X - V!,"-- ": :v ;

. The draw for the rest of the week
is as follows : Thursday, 4 : 00 p. m.
Winners to today's preliminaries. 4:30

George B. vs. E. C. Me
rilL Harold C. Hill vs. Ralph Cuth
bertson. " - :. '.

Friday, 4:00 pm. Dn R. D. Wil-
liams vs. L. A. Henke; Merle L. Copt-lan- d

vs. Irving Hnrd.' . .." '. ;

V 4:00 p. m. William Punc
hau vs. C. A. Pease.

i -
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v Canned
Veqretahles

CO., LTD.
Alakea and Que an Sts.

,,Tt!!!tTT7iTn"TTTin
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Market!:
Electric fans at front and rear entrances keep out

the fly pest from this meat, vegetable and delica-
tessen establishment. All display counters are cov-

ered with glass and are kept perfectly chilled
by scientific refrigeration.

' - -

Flies do not get to any of our foods; foods are kept
cold and fresh, and rigid rules of cleanliness are en-

forced on bur employes. ,

x Vithal our" prices are no higher than those of less
'sanitary,, less careful markets. Discriminating

housewives find that - shopping here ' is really a
' pleasure. ,

Metrbpolitan MeatMarket
PHONE 3445
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